
Module 6: Work, Play, Live

Exercise 6: Auto-photography

Source: https://www.pexels.com/fr-fr/photo/personne-tenant-l-objectif-de-la-camera-noire-339379/ by Marek

Do a little research and get in touch with the neighbours to know what could be interesting for all.

To do so, some community members are asked to take pictures of (for example):

● positive aspects in the neighbourhood/community;
● negative aspects in the neighbourhood/community;
● existing solutions for problems in the neighbourhood/community;
● characteristics of the neighbourhood/community, for example social use of space.

Once these pictures are taken, they bring them back to you and explain what they photographed and
especially why they did it.

The interest of proceeding like this is that depending on your age, gender or culture, problems could
be perceived differently. This method allows for different perspectives within the same community
and therefore allows for a greater number of social issues to be considered/identified. Ensure that you
have the photographers' consent to use their photos and you need a trust environment. Focus on the
issues and avoid showing faces as much as possible: some photos showing important issues could have
a big impact, so protect the photographers involved and their privacy.

Then you have to decide how to use these pictures:

● Online: blogs, websites, a page dedicated to social media,…
● Exhibition
● Analysis material for Urban planning
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https://www.pexels.com/fr-fr/photo/personne-tenant-l-objectif-de-la-camera-noire-339379/


Create an E-portfolio with Padlet

(You should watch this tutorial to perform this activity)

1. Go to ww.padlet.com
2. Create an account or log in if you already have one

3. Click on “Create a Padlet”

4. Click “select” in the “Wall” section
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5. Add photos with comments and/or allow participants to do the same by providing them with
the link to your Padlet wall

To do so, click on “share” at the top of the page in your gallery.

Keep in mind that this Padlet wall gathering all the pictures and showing issues/solutions in your
community aims to inspire it by raising citizens awareness.

- E-portfolio: Padlet,Smore,Artsepts
- Presentation: Canva,
- Creative writing: Wordart
- Comics: Pixton
- Blogs: Wix
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https://padlet.com/
https://www.smore.com/
https://www.artsteps.com/
https://www.canva.com/
https://wordart.com/
https://www.pixton.com/
https://www.wix.com/

